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Why This Booklet Was Written
Minnesota has been the home of a large group of Cambodian for 
many years—ever since the Cambodian people were forced to leave 
their homes in Laos at the end of the Vietnam War. Many Cambodian 
lived in refugee camps in Thailand before coming to the United States. 
When	they	finally	got	to	the	United	States,	they	found	a	very	different	
land than what they were used to. 

Differences between Cambodian and American ways of looking at 
things may make it hard for Cambodians to understand healthcare and 
education	in	the	United	States,	but	it	is	very	important	to	know	about	
these things. There is a lot to learn about how to stay healthy and how 
to teach your children to stay healthy. 

These things should be learned in a way that makes sense to the 
Cambodian community. One major health issue is HIV/ AIDS. It is 
very important that Cambodian parents and their children learn all 
about this dangerous disease and how to prevent it. This booklet will 
give you the information about HIV/AIDS that you need to know. 
It	tells	you	about	HIV/AIDS,	sex	and	HIV/AIDS,	how	to	change	
unhealthy	behavior,	and	who	is	at	risk	for	HIV/AIDS.
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ehtuGÃIVnCakUnesovePAenH¨tUvVnsresr
rd½mIensUta kÂayCalMenAd½an«n¨bCaCnExμr¨VMbIBan’nak’ cab’taMgBIq~aM 1975 mkemÂ”H 
enAeBleK VnePosxÂçnBI¨beTskmõ¬Ca bnæab’BIrbbExμr¨khmVnrlM. db’¨VMPaKry«n
cMnYn¨bCaCnExμr KWBYkekμgCMTg’@ rIäcMnYn«nekμgCMTg’¨sI@ KWmane¨cInCaekμgCMTg’¨bus@ 
(Yorn Yan «f©TI 13 emsa q~aM 20071).

PaBxusK~arvagCnCatiExμr nigGaemrikaMg nUvrebobrkemIlGÃI@ 
GaceFÃI[lMVksMrab’sasn_Exμryl’ dwg GMBIkarEfTaMsuxPaB nigkarGb’rM 
enAk~¬gshrd½Gaemrik k*b”uEn¶vaKWCasar:sMxan’Nas’ edImoIdwg GMBIkarTaMgGs’enH. 
manerOge¨cInNas’edImoIeron GMBIrebobrk§a[enAmansuxPaBlí nigGMBI 
rebobbe¨gonkUnrbs’G~k [enAEtmansuxPaBlí. 

karTaMgGs’enHKYrEtVneron k~¬grebobmYyEdlmann&ycMeBaHshKmn_Exμr. 
erOgra”vd*FMmYy KWeraK hIuv/eGd§ (HIV/AIDS). vaKWCasar:sMxan’Nas’ 
EdlÒBukm¶ayExμr nigkUn@rbs’eK KYrKboIeronTaMgGs’K~a GMBIeraKd*e¨KaHf~ak’enH 
nigGMBIrebobkarBarva. kUnesovePAenHnwgp¶l’B&tá manCUnG~k GMBIeraKhIuv/eGd§ 
EdlG~k¨tUvkardwg. vak*¨Vb’G~kGMBIeraKhIuv/eGd§ karesBkam (rYmdMeNk 
ÉrYmbevNI) nigeraKhIuv/eGd§ ¨BmTaMgGMBIrebobb¶èr2riyabfminKboI ehIyG~kNaxÂH 
EdlsÄitk~¬gPaBe¨KaHf~ak’ edaysareraKhIuv/eGd§.
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Health Education for the Cambodian Community
Why is it Difficult?
There are many reasons why Cambodian teenagers are not able to get 
information on HIV/AIDS. Teens understand more English than their 
parents because they have grown up and gone to school in the United States. 
Cambodian	teenagers	would	prefer	to	read	about	HIV/AIDS	in	English,	but	
their parents may not be able to. Our educational health booklets are in both 
English and Khmer.

There is another reason why Cambodian youth have trouble learning about 
HIV/AIDS.	In	the	United	States	we	can	talk	about	sex,	but	in	many	other	
cultures it makes people feel uncomfortable. 

Why is it Important to Talk about Sex?
HIV/AIDS	can	be	related	to	sex,	and	keeping	children	safe	means	you	have	
to talk about it.

Teenagers	often	live	in	two	different	worlds.	One	is	school,	the	media,	peers,	
and	social	activities,	and	the	other	is	family	and	home	life.	The	teen	years	
are	a	time	for	exploration	and	wanting	freedom,	but	freedom	in	the	U.S.	can	
involve danger.

Cambodian teens are often less traditional than their parents. This may 
upset	Cambodian	parents	and	may	make	talking	to	teens	difficult.	Teenagers	
sometimes join gangs to feel like they belong. Sex is often a part of gang life.

Changes in ideas make a new life hard. Cambodian parents need to help their 
children	stay	safe	and	healthy.	Some	ideas	may	need	to	change,	which	is	
difficult.	Cambodian	parents	must	be	aware	of	their	children’s	situations	and	
needs.	Talking	about	sex	and	sexuality	is	not	done	in	Cambodian	culture,	but	
youth still hear these things and need to discuss them and ask questions. If 
they	cannot	talk	to	their	parents,	often	they	will	ask	other	teens	who	are	not	
educated enough to give good information.
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karGb’rMsuxPaB sMrab’shKmn_Exμr
etIehtuGÃIVnCavalMVkemÂ”H?
manmUlehtuCae¨cIn EdlBYkekμgCMTg’@ExμrBMuGacTTYlB&táman s¶IGMBIeraKhIuv/eGd§. BYkekμg CMT
g’@yl’PasaGg’eKÂse¨cInCagÒBukm¶ayrbs’eK BIe¨BaHeKVnFMeLIg nigVneTAeronk~¬gshrd½ 
Gaemrik. BYkekμgCMTg’@Exμr cUlcit¶GanGMBIeraKhIuv/eGd§ CaPasaGg’eKÂs b”uEn¶ÒBukm¶ayrbs’ 
eK¨bEhlCaBMuGacGanVneT. kUnesovePArbs’eyIgs¶IGMBIkarGb’rMxagsuxPaB KWmanCaPasa 
Gg’eKÂs nigExμr.
manmUlehtumYyeTot Edlyuvv&yExμrmanbJúak~¬gkaryl’dwgGMBIeraKhIuv/eGd§. enAk~¬g 
shrd½Gaemrik eyIgGacniyayGMBIkarrYmdMeNkVn b”uEn¶enAk~¬gvboFmád«T@e¨cIneTot vaeFÃI[ 
eKmanGarmμN_minlíeLIy. 

etIehtuGÃIVnCavasar:sMxan’ edImoIniyayGMBIkarrYmdMeNk?
eraKhIuv/eGd§ GacCab’Tak’TgnwgkarrYmdMeNk ehIykarrk§akUn@[mank¶Isux mann&yfaG~k¨tUvEt 
niyayK~aGMBIva.
BYkekμgCMTg’@eKrs’enAk~¬gBiPBelakBIr xusBIK~a. mYyKWBIsalaeron karp§ayB&táman KUkn 
nigBIskmμPaBxagsgðm ehIymYyeTotKWBI¨KYsar nigCivitenApæH. q~aMkMBugeBjv&yCMTg’ KWCa 
eBlsMrab’karrukrk nigkarcg’VnesrIPaB b”uEn¶esrIPaBenAk~¬gshrd½Gaemrik GacCab’Tak’Tg 
nwge¨KaHf~ak’.
ekμgCMTg’@Exμr minsUvk§a¨b«BNIdUcÒBukm¶ayrbs’eKeT. karenHGacnwgeFÃI[ÒBukm¶ayBiVk 
cit¶ ehIyGacnwgeFÃI[karniyayeTAkan’BYkCMTg’@lMVk. CYnkalBYkCMTg’@k*cUlk~¬gbnBaela 
bIdUcCaeKenAk~¬gkmμsiTìi«nBYkenaH. Cajwkjy karrYmdMeNkKWCaEp~k«nCIvitrbs’BYkBaela.
karpÂas’b¶èrKMnit eFÃI[CIvitfμIlMVk. ÒBukm¶ayExμr ¨tUvkarCYykUn@rbs’eK [enAEtmank¶Isux 
nigmansuxPaBlí. KMnitxÂHGacnwg¨tUvkarpÂas’b¶èr EdlCakarlMVk. ÒBukm¶ayExμr ¨tUvEt 
dwgGMBIsÄankarN_ nigesck¶I¨tUvkar«nkUnrbs’xÂçn. karniyayGMBIkarrYmdMeNk nigkaresBkam 
KWminVneFÃIenAk~¬gvboFmáExμreLIy b”uEn¶BYkyuvv&yenAEt¾BIkarTaMgenH ehIyk*¨tUvkarBie¨KaHK~a nig 
sYrsMNYrK~a. ebIeKminGacniyayeTAkan’ÒBukm¶ayrbs’eKVneT CajwkjyeKnwgsYrBYkekμg 
CMTg’@d«TeTot EdlCaG~kBMuVnTTYlkarGb’rM¨Kb’¨Kan’ edImoIp¶l’B&táman[VnlíeLIy.
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Don’t Delay!
“I	was	14	when	I	first	heard	about	virginity.	My	mother	said	all	girls	
should	be	virgins	until	they	get	married,”	said	Mai	Lee,	who	is	now	
married with two children. Mai Lee believes that Cambodian girls and 
boys should discuss sexual issues with their parents much earlier than 
14	years	old,	but	Cambodian	parents	believe	that	their	children	should	
not have sex until marriage so they do not discuss the idea of sex until 
it might be too late.

Stopping Teens from Having Irresponsible Sex
Some Cambodian community leaders believe that education about sex 
encourages	teenagers	to	be	sexual.	One	minister	said,	“Learning	about	
prevention of sexual relationships means you are free and you can do 
it.”	Since	learning	about	HIV/AIDS	means	learning	about	ways	to	
prevent	sexually	transmitted	diseases	(STDs),	some	people	think	this	
means that sex is ok as long as you’re safe. Cambodian parents do not 
want their children thinking that. 

However,	if	community	leaders	do	not	support	education	on	prevention,	
teenagers will have sex without knowing about disease prevention. 
All parents want to keep there children safe and all parents want their 
children	to	have	good	values,	but	sex	does	happen	and	you	need	to	talk	
about safe sex.

About HIV and AIDS

What is HIV/AIDS?
You	may	have	heard	people	use	names	like	“bloody	disease,”	“sexual	
disease,”	“transmitted	disease,”	or	“lethal	disease.”	When	people	use	
these	terms,	they	are	really	talking	about	HIV	or	AIDS.	AIDS	is	
caused	by	HIV,	the	human	immunodeficiency	virus.
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cUrkMuBn´areBl[esaH !
nag«m” lI Vnniyayfa \xÆ¬MVn¾Bak´¨BhμcarICaelIkdMbUg KWenAeBlxÆ¬MmanGayu 
14 q~aM. m¶ay xÆ¬MVnniyayfaekμg¨sI@TaMgGs’KYrEtenACa¨BhμcarI 
drabdl’eBleKVnerobkar| Edlna2LèvenH nagVnerobkar ehIymankUnBIrnak’. 
nag«m” lI eCOfaekμg¨sI@ nigekμg¨bus@Exμr KYrEtBie¨KaH K~a GMBIerOgrYmdMeNk 
CamYynwgÒBukm¶ayrbs’eK enAeBlmanGayuekμgCag 14 q~aM b”uEn¶ÒBukm¶ay ExμreCOfakU
nrbs’eKmin¨tUvrYmdMeNkesaH rhUtTal’EtVnerobkar emÂ”aHehIyeKminBiPak§aK~aGMBI 
KMnit«nkarrYmdMeNk rhUtTal’Etva¨bEhlCahYseBleTAehIy.

karbJÎb’ekμgCMTg’@ BIkarrYmdMeNkedayminTTYlxus¨tUv
G~kdwknaMshKmn_ExμrxÂH eCOfakarGb’rMGMBIkarrYmdMeNk rwtEtCMruj[ekμgCMTg’rYmdMeN
keTAvij. Gacar´m~ak’Vnniyayfa \kareronGMBIrebobkarBar nUvkarrYmdMeNknwgK~a 
mann&yfaG~kmanesrI ehIyG~kGac¨b¨Bwt¶Vn|. edaye¨BaHEtkareronGMBIeraKhIuv/eGd§ 
mann&yfaCakareronGMBI rebobkarBarkameraK (STD) VnCamnus§xÂHKitfameF´aVyen
H mann&yfakarrYmdMeNkKWminCa fÃIeT [EtG~k¨b¨Bwt¶edayk¶Isux. ÒBukm¶ayExμrmincg’
[kUnrbs’eKKitGMBIerOgenaHeLIy. 

EtCay”agNamij ebIG~kdwknaMshKmn_minKaM¨TkarGb’rMs¶IGMBIviFIkarBareT 
BYkCMTg’@nwgrYmdMeNk edaymindwgGMBIviFIkarBarCMgWeLIy. ÒBukm¶ayTaMgGs’suTìEtcg’
rk§akUnrbs’xÂçn[Vnsux ehIyÒBukm¶ayTaMgGs’suTìEtcg’[kUnrbs’eKmant«mÂlí b”uE
n¶karrYmdMeNkekIteLIg ehIyG~k ¨tUvEtniyayGMBIkarrYmdMeNkEdl¨bkbedayk¶Isux.

GMBIeraK hIuv/eGd§ 
etIeraK hIuv/eGd§ CaGÃI?
G~k¨bEhlFÂab’Vn¾eKe¨bIeQμaHdUcCa \CMgWQam| \CMgWpÂèvePT| \kameraK| É \
CMgWnaM[sÂab’|. enAeBleKe¨bIBak´TaMgenH enaHeKBitCaniyayGMBIeraKhIuv (HIV) É 
eGd§ (AIDS). eraKeGd§ KWVnbN¶almkBIemeraK hIuv Edlmann&yfa karxÃHsmtÄPa
BplitGgðbdibkÅbågðb’[mnus§FYn nwgemeraKvIrus.
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What Does HIV Do? 
Viruses are very bad because there is no cure for some of them. HIV 
cannot	be	cured.	If	you	get	HIV,	your	immune	system	becomes	weak	
and	your	body	has	trouble	fighting	other	germs	and	diseases.	After	
awhile,	the	HIV	turns	into	AIDS.	If	you	have	AIDS,	you	become	very	
sick and need medicine or you can die. 

How Do You Get HIV/AIDS?
HIV	is	found	in	blood,	semen,	vaginal	fluid,	and	breast	milk.	

You can get HIV/AIDS by:

1. Having Sex: Anyone who has sex with someone who has 
HIV/AIDS without using a condom can get this disease. 
This	includes	anal,	vaginal,	and	oral	sex	(if	there	is	an	open	
wound).

2. Injecting Drugs: Some people take drugs by injecting 
themselves with a needle. Used needles can spread HIV/
AIDS. A needle can have blood on it even if you cannot see 
it. HIV/AIDS gets into your body if you use a needle with 
infected blood on it. Any needle put into your body should 
be new or carefully cleaned. American doctors always use 
clean	needles,	so	there	is	no	risk	if	you	are	at	a	medical	
clinic. 

3. Mother to Child: If a woman has HIV/AIDS and is 
pregnant,	she	can	give	HIV/AIDS	to	her	baby	during	birth	
or by breast-feeding. Doctors can help the mother keep her 
new baby safe by giving her new medicines while she is 
pregnant. It is very important for a new mother with HIV/
AIDS to go to her doctor during pregnancy to make sure 
that her baby doesn’t get HIV/AIDS.
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etIeraK hIuv eFÃIGÃIxÂH? 
emeraKvIrusKWGa¨sUvxÂaMgNas’ BIe¨BaHvaBMumankarB´aVl[Ca sMrab’emeraKmYycMnYn
eLIy. eraKhIuvBMuGacB´aVlCaeT. ebIG~kekIteraKhIuv enaH¨bB&nìsaMueraKrbs’G~kkÂa
yeTACaex§ay ehIyxÂçnrbs’G~kk*manbJúattaMgnwgemeraK nigCMgWep§g@eTotEdr. 
bnæab’mkminyUrb”unμan eraKhIuvk*EbreTACaeraKeGd§. ebIG~kmaneraKeGd§ 
G~kkÂayCaQWF©n’F©rNas’ ehIy¨tUvkar f~aMeBT´ ebImindUec~HeT G~kGacsÂab’Vn. 

etIG~kekIteraK hIuv/eGd§ edayrebobNa?
eraKhIuveKVnrkeXIjenAk~¬gQam k~¬gTwkkam TwkrMGileyanI nigk~¬gTwkedaH. 
G~kGacekIteraK hIuv/eGd§ edaysar :

1. karesBkam :  CnNam~ak’EdlrYmdMeNkCamYynwgmnus§EdlmaneraKhIu
v/eGd§ edaymine¨bIe¨samGnam&y GacekItCMgWenHVn. enHrYmTaMgkare
sBkamtamKUf eyanI Étammat’ (ebImandMe×enAcMh).

2. karcak’e¨KOgej¿n :  mnus§xÂHe¨bIe¨KOgej¿n edaycak’nwgmØ¬ld
l’xÂçneK. mØ¬lcas’@GaccMLgeraKhIuv/eGd§. mØ¬lGacmanQame
nACab’elIva sUmoIEtebI G~kminGacemIlvaeXIjpg. eraKhIuv/eGd§ 
vacUleTAk~¬gxÂçnrbs’G~k ebIG~ke¨bI mØ¬lEdlmanemeraK¨bLak’Qam
Cab’elIva. mØ¬lGÃImYyEdldak’cUleTAk~¬g xÂçnrbs’G~k KYrEtCafÂIsuTì 
ÉVnsMGateday¨bug¨by&t~. ¨KUeBT´GaemrikaMg EtgEte¨bImØ¬l¨CHsíat 
emÂ”aHehIy2tmane¨KaHf~ak’eT ebIG~kenAämnæIrB´aVl suxPaB.

3. BIm¶ayeTAkUn : ebIås¶ImaneraKhIuv/eGd§ ehIyman«pæeBaH 
enaHnagGaccMLg  eraKhIuv/eGd§ eTAkUnEg”trbs’nag enAeBlsMralkUn 
Étamry:karbMe×edaH. ¨KUeBT´GacCYym¶ayrk§akUnEg”teTIbekItrb
s’nag[Vnsux eday[f~aMeBT´fμI eTAnag k~¬geBlEdlnagmanKPá. 
vaKWCasar:sMxan’Nas’ sMrab’m¶ayefμagfμI EdlmaneraKhIuv/eGd§ 
eTACYb¨KUeBT´rbs’nag k~¬geBlmanKPá edImoI[¨Vkdfa kUnEg”trbs’na
gBMuekIteraKhIuv/eGd§.
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Sexual Behavior
As	they	get	older,	boys	and	girls	get	curious	about	sex.	Sometimes	they	
want to have sex before they are ready. They should be taught when 
they are young about how babies are made and how HIV/AIDS and 
other diseases are spread. It is important for Cambodian parents to 
teach their children about sex and how to stay healthy. This can be very 
difficult	because	they	may	feel	uncomfortable	talking	about	sex	or	not	
know	what	to	say,	but	children	need	to	know	about	it.

Many parents believe that it is very important for girls to wait until 
they	are	married	to	have	sex.	In	Cambodia,	girls	get	married	when	they	
were young so sex before marriage is not as big of a problem. In the 
United	States,	people	cannot	legally	get	married	until	they	are	18	years	
old (or have parent consent). Many young people in the U.S. do not 
want	to	get	married	until	they	are	older,	but	they	often	have	sex	before	
they	are	married.	If	someone	chooses	not	to	wait,	it	is	very	important	
that he/she has safe sex. Even though many parents do not want to their 
children	to	have	sex,	they	still	need	to	inform	their	children	how	to	
protect themselves during sex.
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2riyabfkaresBkam
enAeBleKmanv&ycas’bn¶ic BUkekμg¨bus@ nig¨sI@ k*cg’dwgcg’eXIjGMBIkarrYmdMeNk. 
CYn kaleKcg’rYmdMeNkenAmuneBleKminTan’¨Kb’kar. eKKYrEtVnbe¨gonenAeBle
Kmanv&yekμg GMBIrebobkUnga”VnekItCay”agNa nigGMBIeraK hIuv/eGd§ nigCMgWep§g@
eTotEdlqÂgraldal. vaKWCasar:sMxan’sMrab’ÒBukm¶ayExμr edImoIbe¨gonkUnrbs’xÂç
nGMBIkarrYmdMeNk nigrebobrk§a[ mansuxPaBlí. karenHGacCalMVlxÂaMgNas’ 
BIe¨BaHeKGacmanGarmμN_min¨sYlniyay GMBIkarrYmdMeNk Ék*mindwgfa¨tUvniyayGMBI
GÃIeT b”uEn¶ekμg@¨tUvkardwgGMBIbJúaenH.

ÒBukm¶ayCae¨cIneCOfa vaKWCasar:sMxan’Nas’ sMrab’ekμg¨sI@¨tUvrg’caMrhUtdl’eBl
eKerobkar swmrYmdMNk. enAk~¬g¨beTskmõ¬Ca ekμg¨sI@erobkarenAeBleKmanv&yekμg 
em”ÂaHehIykarrYm dMeNkmunerobkarminEmnCabJúaFMeLIy. enAk~¬gshrd½ eKminGacer
obkareBjcoab’Vn rhUtTal’EteKmanGayu 18 q~aM Écas’Cag (Émankaryl’¨BmBIÒ
Bukm¶ay). ekμg@Cae¨cIn enAk~¬gshrd½Gaemrik mincg’erobkarrhUtTal’EteKcas’bn¶ic 
b”uEn¶Cajwkjy eKrYmdMeNkmun eBleKVnerobkar. ebIG~kNam~ak’e¨CIserIsminrg’caMe
T vaKWCasar:sMxan’Nas’ EdlCn enaH¨tUvrYmdMeNk¨bkbedayk¶Isux. fÃIebIÒBukm¶ay
Cae¨cInmincg’[kUnrbs’eKrYmdMeNkk¶I eKk*¨tUvEt¨Vb’kUnrbs’xÂçn GMBIrebobkarBarxÂçneK 
k~¬geBlrYmdMeNkEdr.
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Protection
Condoms:
Both men and women can use condoms. Condoms stop girls from 
getting pregnant as well as from getting diseases like HIV/ AIDS if 
they are used correctly. Male condoms are used most often.

Instructions for Using A Male Condom: 

1.	 	Check	the	“use	by”	date	on	the	
condom. Do not use old condoms 
because they do not work.

2.  Take it out of the package. Make 
sure it is not ripped or torn. Watch 
your	fingernails!	

3.  Only put the condom on when the 
penis is hard. Hold the tip of the 
condom in place. Unroll the rest of 
it down to the bottom of the penis. 
(Use lubricant if you want.)

4.	 	When	you	are	done,	take	it	off	
carefully so the sperm does not 
spill!
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viFIkarBar
e¨samGnam&y :
TaMgbursnigås¶IGace¨bIe¨samGnam&yVn. e¨samGnam&ybJÎb’ekμg¨sI@kMu[man«pæeB
aH ¨BmTaMgkarBarkMu[ekItCMgWep§g@eTotpg dUcCaeraKhIuv/eGd§ ebIsinvaVne¨bIeday¨tw
m¨tUv. e¨samGnam&ybursKW¨tUvVne¨bIjwkjab’CageKbMput.

esck¶IENnaM sMrab’kare¨bIe¨samGnam&yburs : 

1.  ̈tUvBinit´emIl \e¨bIenAmun (use by)| 
«f©Ex enAelIe¨samGnam&y. 
cUrkMue¨bIe¨samGnam&ycas’[esaH 
BIe¨BaHvaBMuman¨bsiTìiPaBeT.

2.  ykvaecjBIkJÍb’. ¨tUveFÃI[¨Vkd 
favaminFÂay ÉrEhk. 
¨tUv¨by&t~nwg¨mam«drbs’G~k! 

3.  sßke¨samGnam&yEtenAeBlligðeLIgrwg.  
kan’cuge¨samGnam&y[Cab’. latva[put 
Gs’ eTAdl’Kl’ligð. (ebIG~kcg’ 
G~kGace¨bIxÂaj’rMGilVn). 

4.  enAeBlG~krYmdMeNkrYc 
¨tUvykvaecjeday¨bug¨by&t~ ¨beyaCn_
kMu[xÍayTwkkam!
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Instructions for Using A Female Condom:
 

1.  Take the condom out of the 
package. Make sure it is not ripped 
or	torn.	Watch	your	fingernails!	

2.  Hold the inner ring between your 
thumb	and	middle	finger.	Squeeze.

3.  Put the condom inside as far as it 
will go. Make sure it is not twisted.

4.  The outer ring should be outside 
the vagina. 

5.	 	When	you	are	done,	take	the	
condom out before you stand up. 
Twist the outer ring and pull it out 
gently.
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esck¶IENnaM sMrab’kare¨bIe¨samGnam&yås¶I :
 

1.  yke¨samGnam&yecjBIkJÍb’. 
¨tUveFÃI[¨Vkd favaminFÂay ÉrEhk. 
¨tUv¨by&t~nwg¨mam«drbs’G~k! 

2.  kan’kgxagk~¬gcenÂaHem«d 
nig¨mamkN¶alrbs’G~k. ¨cVc’va.

3.  dak’e¨samGnam&ycUleTAxagk~¬g 
[Vne¨CAbMput. ¨tUveFÃI[¨Vkd 
favaminrmYl.

4.  kgxage¨kA KYrEtenAxage¨kAeyanI. 

5.  enAeBlG~krYmdMeNkrYc 
¨tUvyke¨samGnam&yecjsin 
munnwgG~ke¨kakQr. mYlkgxage¨kA 
ehIyTajvaecjedayf~m@.
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